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CCF gave full support to the
International paediatric oncology
congress in Hong Kong
Globally there are 250,000 children diagnosed with cancer each year. 80% are from developing
countries, where the cure rate is only about 5-10%. Whereas in developed countries the cure
rate is around 80%. In Hong Kong there are around 170 new cases of childhood cancer every
year.
In order to better understand and exchange information about childhood cancer, the medical
elite from all over the world gather every year to study and discuss trends and matters related
to childhood cancer. The annual meeting of the International Society of Paediatric Oncology (SIOP)
is the biggest medical meeting in this category.
CCF has always supported the academic and clinical research to keep medical staff abreast of
the latest developments and advancements in treatments and help them increase the survival
rates of child cancer patients. With our financial support and the great efforts of the Hong Kong
Paediatric Haematology & Oncology Study Group, Hong Kong won the right to host the SIOP
Annual Congress 2013. As the diamond supporter of SIOP, CCF sponsored 59 local medical
staff to attend this congress, as well as providing scholarships for 27 doctors and healthcare
professionals from developing countries, including South Africa, India and Nepal.

Features

Dr. Wing‐man KO, BBS, JP, Secretary for Food
and Health speaks to delegates urging them to
learn from the best in the congress.

Dr. Chi-kong Li, Chairman of SIOP Local Organizing
Committee giving a speech.

Over 1,500 international delegates from 90 countries and cities
attended the 45th SIOP annual meeting in the Hong Kong
Convention and Exhibition Centre. The four-day congress
covered all aspects of the illness ranging from diagnostics to
targeted therapy, from psychosocial support to quality of life in
long-term survivors. Top international speakers delivered eight
keynote lectures on different aspects of childhood cancer: Dr.
Oleg Chestnov, Assistant Director General of the World Health
Organisation, gave a talk on Global Action Against Childhood
Cancers ; Dr. Ching Hon Pui, the world-renowned expert on
childhood leukaemia from St. Jude Children’s Research Centre in
the US, gave a talk on Recent advances in Acute Lymphoblastic
Leukaemia .

600 poster presentations, sharing worldwide medical
professionals’ experience were also displayed in the
venue. CCF sponsored 2 poster presentations: A Tenyear survey on parental satisfaction towards palliative
home care service for their children with cancer by Molin
Lin and Shirley Wai, our Professional Services Manager
and Nurse specialist; and The relationship between
hope, rumination response styles, rumination content
and psychological adjustment among childhood cancer
patients and survivors by Ada Yuen, CCF’s former clinical
psychologist and doctoral student at the City University of
Hong Kong.

(From left to right) Dr. Wing ‐man KO, BBS, JP, Secretary for Food
and Health, Dr. Oleg Chestnov, Assistant Director‐General
of World Health Organization, Dr. Chi-kong Li, Chairman of
SIOP Local Organizing Committee, Dr Tezer Kutluk, President
Elect, Union for International Cancer Control and Dr. Gabriele
Calaminus, President of SIOP dot the eyes of the lion to
symbolize the grand opening of the congress.
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A Ten-year survey on parental satisfaction
towards palliative home care service for
their children with cancer

The relationship between hope, rumination
response styles, rumination content and
psychological adjustment among childhood
cancer patients and survivors

The paediatric palliative home care team carried out a survey to
measure the parental satisfaction towards the services from year
2002 to 2012. 216 self-developed questionnaires were sent to
bereaved parents. Parents' feedback to the service was positive.
They strongly agreed that the palliative home care service met
their children's physical and psychological needs, particularly in
relieving symptoms and preparing the family to face the death
of their child. Since the home environment was not considered
suitable for care in the terminal stage, some parents expressed
their wishes for the government to set up a palliative care unit to
care for their children at the end of life stage of treatment.

89 childhood cancer long-term survivors and 20 childhood cancer
patients in remission were studied in the research. The research
findings suggest that more hopeful survivors and patients have
lower levels of depression and anxiety as they are more likely to
engage in positive rather than negative cancer-related thoughts.
Moreover, people with high hope tend to discern positive
experiences that allow them to develop post-traumatic growth
or self-perceived positive outcomes out of traumatic events. The
result of the present study indicates that better adjustment may be
achieved through the building of hope. Development of hopeful
thinking style can be learned through systematic training such as
reading of storybooks with hopeful thinking concepts.

The International Confederation of Childhood Cancer
Parent Organizations (ICCCPO) also held its annual
congress alongside the SIOP Annual Congress, with
parents, survivors and caregivers from around the world
attending. Our retinoblastoma family support group
Child’s Vision was invited to give a brief sharing in one of
the free paper sessions.
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CCF Community Service Team
established!
Using a football game as analogy for the experience of children fighting cancer, it can be said that upon
completion of various treatments from the hospital and the threat of illnesses being removed, these children have
already won the first half . To be back in shape physically and mentally , and to return to a normal family, school
and social life; or be able to smoothly advance towards different stages in life, these are the goals they would
need to accomplish in the second-half of the game.
The aim of our Community Service Team is to assist these children in the second-half to build up their strength and
confidence so that they can score goals with flying colours.
The newly-formed Community Service Team is a combination of our Families’ Club and Long-term Follow-up
Programme including public education, volunteer development, community cooperation and the Sunshine School.
Its aim is to provide comprehensive and systematic support to patients and survivors with regard to recreation,
information, advancement in education, career and social development. The Team also helps to promote public
education, develop volunteer services and to cooperate and exchange information with other community groups.
Currently we have seven full-time staff. They are James Wong, Community Services Manager; Erica Lam,
Community Services Co-ordinator; Cathy Leung, Social Worker – Education and Recreation; Milly Lee, Social
Worker – Vocation and Development; Cheung Hoi Ying (V), Social Worker – Volunteers and Community; Agnes
Yung, Programme Officer and Joanna Hung, Programme Assistant.
The Team has been providing services at the Respite Care & Rehabilitation Centre in Shek Kip Mei since MidSeptember 2013. For enquiries, please call 2319 1396.
Please remember, whether you and your family are battling in the first-half, winning in the second-half or at
intermission, our CCF staff members and volunteers will always provide you with our best support!
James Wong
Community Services Manager
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Introducing the staff
Hello, I am Ms Lam, who used to be in charge of the

Hello! I am Ms Leung. I am in charge of recreation and

long-term follow-up programme. But now I have a

education services, e.g. Families’ Club. I always see you

new position as Community Services Co-ordinator. My

guys in the activities and love to hear your laughter. I

job is to assist Mr Wong in establishing the direction

used to work for children too and love to hang around

of the Team, expanding new services and leading

with all of you. In the future, Families’ Club will continue

the Team to provide better services to you all. In terms

to organise more fun and interesting activities. Hope I

of case counselling, I also handle some non-cancer

can see you then!

patients, e.g. patients with kidney diseases.
Erica Lam
Community Services Co-ordinator

Cathy Leung
Social Worker – Education and Recreation

Hello, I am glad to be part of the CCF family! My

Hello! I am Joanna, a cancer survivor. Kids in Sunshine

working experience is mainly related to children,

School like to call me by my Chinese name. My job

teenagers and families. I am in charge of survivors’

is to make sure Sunshine School runs smoothly, e.g. I

long-term follow-up services, especially regarding their

will assist teachers to prepare and make the teaching

advancement in school, career, case counselling and

materials, and decorate the classroom. I also design

Child’s Vision Parents Support Group. I also do hospital

hospital promotion posters for CCF.
Joanna Hung
Programme Assistant

visits to meet survivors and understand their needs. I
also organise different activities for survivors.
Milly Lee
Social Worker – Vocation and Development

Hello, I am Ms Cheung. I am in charge of the volunteer

Hello! I am Agnes. I am happy to spend time with you

and community service. My working experience is

in our Families’ Club activities. I have been working in

mainly related to children and volunteers. Although I

social welfare organisations for almost three years.

have been in CCF for only a short time, I already feel

I really like to be with children and hope to see you

the passion of the CCF volunteers. I hope to see more

soon in our activities!

diversity in the development of our volunteer service.
V
Social Worker – Volunteers and Community
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My

Beautiful Diary
An editor of a French magazine had a stroke ten years ago and
was paralyzed except for the movement of his left eyelid but he did not give up
writing. By blinking his eyelid 200, 000 times as a writing tool, he finished the book The

Diving Bell and the Butterfly . This proves that with persistence, everyone can live a great life.
Mei Fung, our cancer survivor who has the same passion in writing is also a good example. She was
diagnosed with brain cancer at the age of 16. After going through brain surgery, electrotherapeutics and chemotherapy, her ability
to express herself and the coordination of her limbs were affected. But she had only one thought: “At the time, all I could think of
was that the treatment would seriously affect my studies. I really wanted to go back to school to take the HKCEE!” Mei Fung had no
fear of the constraints brought about by her cancer such as poor mobility and memory. She repeated Form Four spending twice
as much time in her study, and finally took the HKCEE. She passed all seven subjects with a total score of nine.
Mei Fung faced other challenges after graduation: walking with a stick, slowness in typing and feeling lethargic easily made
work a real challenge to Mei Fung. In the last few years, she has changed job more than ten times but her optimistic attitude has
earned much applause from her employers. She has never given up on her job hunting. Mei Fung always attends the career
talks organised by CCF so that she can seek help from the professionals on how to write a cover letter and CV in order to win the
next job opportunity.
Mei Fung still had a dream of becoming a writer to share her story with everyone. With her passion and knowing that she writes
well, CCF encouraged her to write about her experience in fighting cancer. With a typing speed of 10 words-per-minute, she finally
finished her 40,000-word story in three months. CCF helped her publish the book and that is how My Beautiful Diary was born.
CCF hosted a book signing at the Tuen Mun Hospital for Mei Fung to share her experience and to encourage the child cancer
patients in the hospital. If you are interested in the book, it is available at our head office and two service centres. Let Mei Fung’s
story warm your heart!
Mei Fung: “Do not think I am tough after rehabilitation, this is not what I reciprocate.
What I want is: after you read the book, you will have a positive and optimistic attitude towards
the future.”
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The Hebe Haven 24HR
Charity Dinghy Race 2013
This is the third year the CCF Sunshine Team has participated in the 24-Hour
Charity Dinghy Race and the first year it has participated as a full team of
survivors. There were 18 members, including five newbies. But don’t look
down on our participants, as compared with other athletes in the race,
they were just as skillful and powerful too! We finished 29 laps in 24 hours,
ranking 39 out of 43. The survivors were very happy with the result because
they thought they would be last when entering the race. The most important
thing was that they learnt about team spirit from the activities!
And it is also worthy of celebration that our team was the champion of the
raft race held at the event. Congratulations!
Wilson Kwan, a newbie said, “I am so happy to join this activity. I have never
tried this type of sport before. I met new friends and it is a lot of fun and
challenging. I will definitely join again next year, if the activity carries on.”

Here comes the Outward Bound
training again!
We sent Cheuk San and Hang Yu, along with seven kids from the Children’s Thalassaemia Foundation
to participate in the four-day training organised by the Outward Bound School of Hong Kong. They all
described these four days as ‘training in hell‘, pushing their ability to the limit and having a lot of ‘first-time’
experiences, but they have gained a lot from the activities, including breakthroughs in their physical
limitation and development of team spirits.
Cheuk San exclaimed: “I don’t have a goal in life, just live day by day. But these four days were so
different. There was always a task to accomplish from the moment you woke up until going to sleep.
Although the process was hard, it was meaningful.”
In the sharing session after the training, Hang Yu had a brand-new thought and talked about her
dream, “I hope to live overseas to broaden my horizon.”
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It All Starts with the Family
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Back to Scho

Special thanks to the Sino Group of Hotels for providing the venue and volunteers to
assist in the party. Their volunteers even hand-made a booklet with stars, symbolising
every child as a shining star.

Children with cancer often experience disruption in their education due to their illness and treatments. As a family
counsellor, I know very well that everyone one of them is eagerly looking forward to packing their school bags and
going back to school again. In fact, every year there are many young survivors returning to school.
CCF threw a Back-to-School Party , hoping to give the patients and the parents a boost and to psyche them
up before school starts. At the party, we invited I-ting Au and her mother to share with us their back-to-school
experience. I-ting was out of school for a whole year due to cancer and was eagerly waiting to go back to school.
At the beginning of the term, she was very anxious about meeting all the new classmates. But after two months,
with the encouragement of her teachers, I-ting was soon able to fit in and enjoy school life once again.
I-ting’s mother gave her daughter full support in going back to school. She encouraged her at all times regardless
of how well she did in class. As a result there was a great improvement in her studies. She also learned the truth
of ‘try your best and God will do the rest’ through the process. The school was very supportive and kept I-ting’s
mother updated on her school life.
To encourage I-ting to return to school, her classmate made a mini movie on her story. The movie won The 6th
Hong Kong Mobile Film Festival, Best Campus (Primary & Secondary) Award. I-ting was very happy and hoped
that all her classmates could study hard and enjoy school life with her.
The parents at the party were less anxious about their kids going back to school when they saw the big smile
I-ting wore on her face during the sharing of her back-to-school experience.

Preparation for parents before
school starts:
1. Prepare to accept the fact that you may
have worries or feel anxious. You should
seek help in finding ways to express
these feelings.
2. Consult the doctor as soon as possible on
the back-to-school preparations such as
how to handle central venous catheter,
vaccination, as well as any necessary
arrangements for the child’s participation
in physical education.
3. Seek help from professionals, e.g. social
worker and teacher to help you with the
back-to-school arrangements.

Preparation for the child before school starts:
1. With the help of your parents, choose an appropriate headpiece, hat or wig
for school.
2. Express your wishes and feelings.
3. Be positive and optimistic.

Assistance from school:
1. Apply for the use of an elevator if needed.
2. Apply for a locker.
3. Discuss with parents about the appropriate measures to be taken when the
child does not feel well in school.
Natalie Fong
Family Counsellor
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Hospital Games ... More than Child’s Play

Beast‧Superman‧Treatment room
When a cancer patient plays with superman fighting against a monster, can it be a
way to help overcome psychological problems during treatment? Don’t underestimate
the power of toys to children! In fact during play, patients can use many things to create their own stories, help them to
express their feelings, and by using metaphor, helping to restore their psychological well-being.
Hay-hay (not his real name), aged four, was severely traumatized during a series of cancer treatments and became extremely afraid
of procedures such as injection, wound cleansing, or waiting for a lumbar puncture. He would lose control and start banging his head,
screaming, hitting or biting people. The play specialist did four sessions of ‘symbolic play’ with him. After the sessions, Hay-hay found
a new perspective and a different method to handle his problem. He was able to have more control of his anxiety, gain trust in the
medical staff and his fear of treatment was also much reduced.

Scenarios built by Hay-hay in ‘symbolic play’:

2

1
There are medical staff, patients
and their families in the ward.
The beasts bring threat and fear
to the ward. The superman and
soldiers are protecting them.

3

4

When doctors and nurses give
the children treatment, it is very
painful. Their mothers are not
around and the children feel very
lonely and scared.

Sometimes children play happily
together with other children,
parents and the play specialist.

Some of the children will be crying
in pain, and others will go through
the injection and dressing of the
wound bravely; they support and
learn from each other.

Fierce beasts scaring people

The medical staff, soldiers,
superman, father and mother
protect the children; the beasts
cannot hurt them.

When staying alone in treatment
room, the parent is actually
staying outside the door to be
with him.

worries, wishes,
5 Hay-hay’s
conflict and defense:

6
Hay-hay learnt how to deal with
problems using different methods.
For some treatments that cause
pain, e.g. intravenous therapy, he
may turn himself into superman to
give self-courage. But for some treatments that won’t bring damage,
e.g. blood-drawing, he can adjust and doesn’t cry anymore.

40

7
Hay-hay wishes to get well soon
and to go home with his mother
by taxi!

Conclusion: Symbolic play provides a safe environment for patients using metaphor to learn and
create their own stories. It helps to increase their ability and ways to tackle problems, and finally lets
them face challenges in a positive way.
Wallis Chan
Senior
Play
Specialist
Children’s Cancer Foundation Newsletter · Vol.45 · 1/2014

Updates on the Long-term Follow-up Programme

Brand new start from heart
To make an impressive commercial, a good slogan is a

A name suddenly popped up in my head – Joanna Hung,

must and I was inspired by one - ‘nothing is impossible’. It

our survivor. Joanna was diagnosed with brain cancer

reminds me of the recovery road of our cancer survivors

in primary school. We have been following her career

and the challenges they have to face. I firmly believe that if

development since 2008. She did different kinds of jobs

you have faith, confidence and persistence, a miracle will

before, including jewelry design, waitressing, dentist

definitely happen.

assistant and clerical work. Although she has a lot of work

In our long-term follow-up services, career development
is our main focus. We therefore developed an internship
programme for cancer survivors. In co-organising the
Sunshine School with Heep Hong Society to help young
kids going through treatment or after treatment with their

experience, she is still confused about her career path,
but that didn’t stop her from thinking positively about her
future. Joanna is talented in arts, loves kids, is willing to
face challenges and showed great interest in the job as
programme assistant. A perfect match for us!

pre-school learning, we needed to hire an assistant to help

In the three months of her internship, Joanna worked

teachers run activities, prepare teaching materials and to

diligently right from the start. She even stayed late to

clean up after-class. It is not easy to find a suitable candidate

decorate the classroom and prepare teaching materials for

as we needed to evaluate their ability, interest, potential and

the next-day. I followed up with her regularly on her work

personality.

progress. She takes her work seriously with sincerity. She is
willing to accept advice from others and established a good
working relationship with the teachers and CCF staff.
Sunshine School needed a teaching assistant and Joanna
had successfully completed her internship. Therefore, she
was officially hired as an activity assistant on a one-year

g
ank CCF for givin
I would like to th
tern and
to work as an in
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ll-time staff. At
an official CCF fu
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,
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the Sunshine Sc
e could help
ve this experienc
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I
d
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what I am be
development.
me on my career
Joanna Hung
Activity Assistant

contract. Her devotion and hardwork set the best role model
for other survivors - that ‘if you have the heart, nothing is
impossible’. I hope every survivor could have a brand new
start from the heart, and march towards their goal!
Milly Lee
Social Worker – Vacation and Development
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笑 寫 館

笑the真
Cancer Soldiers on
Mend

The

Power

of
Creative
Art

You may hear music playing in the Queen Mary Hospital ward,
or you may see a lot of drawing materials in our Respite Care &
Rehabilitation Centre. Are these new activities for Families’ Club? You
might think so. But no, they are part of our new CCF pilot project
‘Creative Art Therapy’.
Recently in Hong Kong, creative art therapy has become commonly
used for healing psychological trauma. The long period of cancer
treatment often brings a lot of pain and stress to the patients and
their families. Sometimes it is difficult to describe in words, and so
creative art is a good medium to help them express their feelings. The
CCF Creative Art Therapy pilot project runs for a year. With the help of
local therapists, we use different kinds of art media, such as music,
art, drama and dance/movement to assist patients, survivors or their
families to develop a healthy body and mind.
Most people, when they hear of Creative Art Therapy, react by saying
“I don’t know music”, “I can’t draw” or “I don’t have any talent in art”.
Just think, before we went to school, we already knew how to hit a
drum and sing along, drew graffiti with crayons, or imitated cartoon
characters or movie stars! Creative art therapy doesn’t require
participants to have any knowledge in art. The therapists will guide
them to express their feelings through singing, drawing, movement
or drama to give them an opportunity to tell their stories and purify
their emotions.
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Cancer Soldiers on the Mend

We first started with a two-month music therapy session for
three patients in the Queen Mary Hospital. Rachel, is a music
therapist who plays ukulele and African drum. She taught the
patients to express themselves through telling stories with
music.
Other than patients, Maria, an art therapist, also organised
activities for the bereaved parents and spent a sentimental
afternoon with them. Even though some of the mothers said
they could not draw, in the end every one of them created a
unique and special art piece of their own. The parents said
creative arts helped them to express their feelings and they
could also learn more about themselves and their family.
The survivors bravely fought with cancer when they were
young, and stepping into adulthood they meet other
challenges in life. The problems they face throughout their
academic years, upon graduation, in their career or love life
are difficult to express in words. We invited Yasmin, a music
therapist to organise a music therapy fun day “Music Fun Fun
Fun” for the youngsters. Most of the participants did not know
how to play any musical instruments, but they all performed in
their own way and jammed some songs which they thought
were amazingly in tune. The participants sang a few wellknown songs and they thought that some of the lyrics truly
spoke their minds.

One therapist, Candy Lo, is now part of the big CCF family.
Candy is a dance/movement therapist and also a play
specialist. You might have met her in the hospital or in our
centre. Dance/movement therapy is being used for mental
health, rehabilitation, medical and educational purposes.
People may think dance/movement therapy involves rigorous
exercises, but actually movement as light as breathing could
be a medium for Candy to help participants to relax. When
some patients feel pain, Candy will guide them to visualize
the pain as a piece of ‘cloud’ and slowly exhale and blow it
away. This breathing exercise could help patients to relax and
relieve pain.
Our body is closely connected to our mind. Through repeated
movements, we can be aware of our emotions more easily
and directly. Let’s take stomping for example. It helps some
patients to express their desperation. Candy has already held
a few group sessions for youngsters and families, through
body movement she taught them how to express themselves
and to learn about their emotions.
The common ground for all these therapies is ‘give it a try’.
Just like the Creative Art Therapy pilot project, it is a new
attempt, a new game and a new method. Try something
new and it will broaden our horizon. The result might not be
as expected, but if you are willing to try, it will definitely bring
new experiences and infinite possibilities.
Callas Cheang
Professional Services Co-ordinator
Occupational Therapy
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Our Rendezvous

CCF Trip to Singapore 2013
Child Exploring the World
“YEAH！We will be going to Singapore this year!” Every one reacts
more excitedly than if they had won the lottery. I know very well
that they are happy not only because of this trip, but the meaning
behind it, especially for the survivors who have just finished their
chemotherapy. This trip is a special gift and encouragement to
them! 29 people from 13 families went to Singapore and had some
incredible discoveries during the trip!

Discover the world’s
“most”
The happiest (Hang Hang)
I am so happy to go on a roller coaster.
I did not have the chance to try it in
Hong Kong as my father would not
allow me. So this is my first try. I feel so
daring!

The youngest (Cherry)
I am the youngest participant on
the trip. I bring a lot of joy to the
others. After these four days, I found
myself falling in love with Ms. Lin
and admiring Dr. Yuen, what should
I do?

The most touching
(Ting Ting)
The most unforgettable
(Ka Yan)

In these four days, I met people with
similar background and we became
very good friends. In the end, I didn’t
want to part with them. I miss you all!

The most unexpected
(Yik Ham)
I was not interested in Singapore
at all and thought I would just
accompany my father only. The
four-day trip was a lot more fun
than expected! To my surprise,
my father enjoyed the trip a lot
too!
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Conclusion:

Finally I arrived at Universal Studios, a
place I have longed to visit. I finished
the park games all in one roll! I
even rode the roller coaster with my
mother . What a breakthrough!

A perfect journey + 100% smile = Big satisfaction
Special thanks to Dr. H.L. Yuen of the Queen Elizabeth Hospital for your
full support and cracking jokes all the way!
Cathy Leung
Social Worker
Education & Recreation

The Movements of Life

An amazing gift
Let me tell you a story…
Niu and Fa’s best friend Ma had passed away.

grieving for her daughter. God understood his pain and

They sat on the beach and stared at the sea

gave him an amazing gift. Do you want to know what it

speechless. They were not aware of the ocean

was?”

splashing against the rocks and the pink seashell
floating in the waves. They were blinded by the
darkness of grief and drowning in the sound of
tears dropping.

Niu and Fa replied immediately, “Yes, please!”. Hai said,
“The amazing gift from God is ‘memory’. This is something that
could help to relieve the King of Ocean’s grief over his beloved daughter.
God turned the colour of the ocean as blue as his daughter’s eyes and

Suddenly, they heard a faint voice travelling

made the seashells on the beach as red as his daughter’s cheeks. In the

from afar, “Hello! Hello!”, Niu and Fa saw a little

morning, the seaweed glittered under the sun resembling his daughter’s

seahorse floating in the water. It introduced itself,

flowing hair. When the King of the Ocean saw these, he felt very close to

“Hi, My name is Hai. I heard you crying under

his daughter and did not feel lonely anymore.”

the sea so I came to see what’s happening.” Hai
watched them with sparkling eyes. Niu sadly said,
“Our best friend Ma died and we are very sad.
We miss our friend very much and nothing seems
the same anymore.”
Hai said pretentiously, “It sounds exactly like what
happened to our King of the Ocean! He used
to be the King of the Mountain but everything
changed after his daughter died. Hai rolled
his eyes and continued, “He kept crying and
nothing could comfort him. At first his tears were
like streams, they turned into lakes, and finally
became the ocean that covered all the land.”
Hai continued, “When God saw him, he tried to
persuade him to stop crying. But he could not stop

Fa said, “But he can never hear her voice?” Hai said, “He can. The gurgling
streams sounded like her giggling and the splashing of waves against the
rock sounded like she was humming a tune. She is right there with him –
in his memory.”
“In fact, Ma is in your mind forever too. If you truly love her, she will forever
stay in your heart. This is the gift God gives to all the people who have love
in their heart – the memory of love.”
Niu and Fa closed their eyes and listened carefully and soon they could
imagine Ma running towards them with his golden mane flying in the
wind. Now, they both understood that Ma would stay with them and live in
their hearts forever.
Losing a loved one is very painful. The pain can be so deep that sometimes
it makes those who survive feel too sad to carry on. When death becomes
an unchangeable fact, ‘memory’ is indeed a good way of relieving the
sadness of losing a loved one.
Molin Lin
Professional Services Manager
Palliative & Respite Care
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Special Topic

A letter to
HKSAR Chief Executive
Since we launched the pilot project with United Christian Hospital (UCH) in 2012, extending our play
service to the general paediatrics ward, we have received many letters from parents to express their gratitude for
the efficacy of play service in providing strength to their children and easing their pain and stress during treatment.
Mrs. Tse, mother of a six-year-old Wing-sze Tse is one of them, yet the recipient of her thank you letter is not CCF, but the
HKSAR Chief Executive.
It all began in August 2012. Part of Wing- sze’s buttock and intestinal tissue were found to be necrotic due to scarlet
fever. She had surgery at UCH and was staying at the Intensive Care Unit. She often had nightmares after this traumatic
experience and her parents were also much affected. Karen, the CCF play specialist, took over the case and together
with the medical staff provided special care to Wing-sze and she became much better. Mrs. Tse was very touched by
what she saw.
Mrs. Tse said, “I remember Karen used to visit Wing-sze almost every day to play with her. After she was
transferred back to ward 4C (the paediatrics ward), when Wing-sze needed to dress her wound, Karen would
distract her with an iPad so she wouldn’t be so scared. She also explained to Wing-sze about the MRI
procedure to reduce her fear. In general, Wing-sze was less resistant in going back to the hospital for
check-ups, had fewer nightmares and speak more about her feelings.”
After hearing more about CCF’s work from Karen, knowing that CCF did not
have any financial support from Government, and the positive changes the
play service has made through her daughter, Mrs. Tse decided to send a
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letter to the HKSAR Government, telling the whole story of her daughter
from beginning to end. She hoped the government would increase
resources for supporting patients’ psychological services, including play
service, which could benefit the non-cancer child patients.

Special Topic

The HKSAR Chief Executive
confirmed receiving Mrs. Tse’s
letter and even indicated that he
had passed her message to the
Hospital Authority and Food and
Health Bureau!
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Stories Behind the
CCF Christmas Party 2013
Do you still remember the grand Christmas Party CCF held in mid-December? There were
more than 450 participants gathered at the Heung Yee Kuk Building who spent a happy
afternoon together. All participants came with a big smile and left with bags and bags of
presents. In order to make this activity successful, we cannot forget and give our great thanks
to the organisers, volunteers and performing guests.
Let’s see how they prepare this party from the start. This activity was organised by our
newly-formed Community Service Team and the masterminds for this activity are Ms.
Cathy Leung and Ms. Agnes Yung. They started to plan three months ahead, and
together with other colleagues they were brainstorming on the theme, finding a venue,
contacting volunteers, inviting performing guests and seeking gifts and sponsorships.
Do you remember the gifts you received that day? The staff and seven or eight
volunteers spent the whole day wrapping them.
I do believe the performances on stage were unforgettable! For most of the guests it
was their first time performing at the party and they gave their best. There were various
spectacular and motivating musical shows including an a cappella Christmas medley, a sign
language dance and the all-time favourite TVB mass game on stage and lucky draw.

The booth games also attracted many children. Be it the food booth, game booth, balloon twisting booth or the Santa Claus
photo-taking booth, there were long queues at all them. We also added a Bouncy Castle at the venue for children to have a ‘flying’
experience of Christmas. CCF hopes that everyone enjoyed this annual event and invites you to join us every year!
P.S. This successful event needs enormous support from over a hundred volunteers on the preparation work and the help on that
day! Give yourselves a big hand! (Clap Clap Clap) Let’s work hard next year again!
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Set Tone Men A cappella
Azucar Latina Band
As you entered the venue, you were
welcomed by some passionate Latin
American music on stage. With a guitar,
a sound box and an accordion, the
Azucar Latina Band sang and danced
along with the audience as they entered.
Our Play Specialist, Candy Lo was also
invited on stage to sing a song. Her voice
was beautiful!

The beauty of a cappella is that the
singers can use their voices to imitate
the sounds of different instruments. Set
Tone Men wanted the audience to feel
the harmony of a cappella through their
singing of different Christmas songs.

Sign Language Fun Club
- Sign language dance
Ethan Ho - Saxophone
performance
Ethan, the son of our chairman has joined
our party for many years, but it was his
first time to perform on stage playing pop
music with a saxophone. He received
resounding applause from the patients!

Tony Yau from the Club said that they
hoped that through their performance,
the patients would look at Christmas
from a different angle and through the
Cantonese song Believe in Yourself , they
could inspire the patients to live a positive
life. They also taught the children a few
steps of the sign language dance and
they danced together excitingly.

Jockey Club Government
Secondary School
Orchestra and Choir
Ms. Cheung, the band teacher mentioned
that they were destined to perform at the
party; after hearing about the work of
CCF and the stories of the survivors from
the Life Education talk delivered by CCF
at their School, they felt that they should
do something for the patients, that’s why
they joined our party hoping to bring our
patients and their families some fun and
joy through their music.

Sze Ching Kwan, Sze
Nga Ming, Hui Ka Ching
- Band show
With a synthesizer, a guitar and beautiful
voices, the performers filled the venue
with Christmas spirit. They wished the
patients could embrace Christmas with
a blessed feeling. Sze Ching Kwan, the
guitarist was the only survivor performing
on stage too!

TVB – Mass game
The popular hosts of TVB children’s
programme conducted a mass game
with our children. They were all eager to
participate and won lots of gifts!
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Passing It On

Let Art be with You

From each of the photos she takes on her trips and every picture she draws, Audrey Hioe not only wants to express her view of the
world but also wishes that people can see her ideal world – everyone helping children with cancer.

Life influences life
Audrey’s father passed away after battling with cancer when she was nine. Audrey says the incident had a great effect on her.
“I only remember seeing a lot of patients suffering from cancer in the ward, but I was too young to do anything to help.” A few years
later, Audrey came across a school project in which she could choose her own topic. With her limited resources, she has created a
project for a very special and meaningful cause - helping children with cancer.

“I would like to raise funds for child cancer patients through the exhibition
of my own drawings, photographs and hand-made pottery.” In 2011, after
visiting the CCF website, Audrey had a good understanding of the work and
services of the Foundation. She also read many of the survivors’ stories and
found that she was most sympathetic with patients similar to her in age.
Hence, she decided to hold a personal art exhibition auctioning her prints to
raise funds for CCF.

In the art classes, Audrey
helps the patients to
create a banner for one
of CCF’s supporters Simon
Southgate, to promote
childhood cancer and to
raise funds for CCF during
his participation in the Four
Deserts Challenge in 2012.
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Her good deeds didn’t stop there. The exhibition was a huge
success and drove Audrey to do more! “I feel so happy to be
able to help these patients, so I want to keep doing more to
help children in need!” In the summer of 2012, she became
a volunteer at the Children’s Cancer Centre at the Prince of
Wales Hospital, teaching patients how to draw.

Promote the message of love to the world
In the past three years, apart from raising funds for CCF, Audrey has travelled frequently – not for vacation, but to undertake
volunteer work in Guangxi, Nepal and Vietnam. She always has a camera with her to record her journeys. With spectacular
images she collected during her journey, she compiled a photo album SOLITUDE . She said, “I named the book SOLITUDE because I
have single-handedly created this album from selecting and retouching of photographs to the typesetting and design of the layout.
Through the photographs I hope to share my view of the human landscape and at the same time inspire readers to take action to
serve the underprivileged in this world...”
We asked Audrey what charity activities she has planned for the future. Audrey told us that if she goes to university in the U.S., she
will serve the local childhood cancer organisation there. If she returns to Hong Kong in the summer, she will volunteer for CCF and
continue to spread the message of love through art.

* The highlights are two award winning
photographs: ‘Behind Bars’ taken in Nepal
won the Honourable Mentioned Award of
the International Herald Tribune; ‘Work hard,
play hard’ taken in Guangxi was selected
to be in the 2013 International Women’s
Initiatives calendar contest.

SOLITUDE:
Price: HKD $480
All proceeds will be donated to CCF.
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CCF Intelligence

New Family Counselling
Team Members!

E-Newsletter

The CCF family is getting bigger! Alongside the new staff in our Community Service
Team, two new members have joined our Family Counselling Team, Ms. May Ning
and Ms. Queenie Luk. Have you seen them around in the hospitals?

May Ning provides emotional support for patients’ families at Queen Elizabeth
Hospital. She is at the hospital every Monday and Tuesday. With many years

experience of working with families, May Ning knows that the challenges they
face can be many and varied. She hopes to be by their side to support them in
overcoming those challenges.

Queenie Luk provides support to patients and families experiencing difficult
times in their fight against cancer at Queen Mary Hospital. Queenie has years

Our newsletter is available
electronically! You can help
preserve the environment
by requesting the newsletter
electronically. Please send your
name in full, your e-mail address
and donor number or mailing
address to ccf@ccf.org.hk; subject
line: “E-Newsletter”.
Thank you for helping to conserve
natural resources and save
administration costs.

of experience in providing rehabilitation service to children with special needs
and is a seasoned counsellor in child education and development. She is very
happy to join CCF and hopes that she can help young cancer patients to overcome
difficulties in their daily lives.

Fruits for Doc
By Sunkist

I have a lot of unfinished business
from last year…

My wish for the
new year…

New
Year Wish
That I will definitely do
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I plan to do nothing serious this year

Fund-raising Activities

May-October 2013
Date

Donor/Organiser

Event

Amount (HK$)

Remarks

2013
Apr-Sep
Joyful Books Co., Ltd.
				
				

《張國榮音樂人生》&
《霸王別姬賞析珍藏本》
Charity Book Sale

125,860.00

May 31

Charity Casino Night

300,000.00

Pacific Club*		

May
The Hong Kong Golf Club*
				

Annual Charity Cup
15,450.00
Golf Competition		

May
Marco Polo Hotels, Hong Kong*
				

Marco Polo Rewards
Programme

4,600.00

May-Jun
Headline Daily		
				

《癌中作樂》
Charity Book Sale

6,759.20

May-Aug
		

Casual Wear Day

6,693.50

May-Oct
The Castello Club		
				

Castello Generous
Exchange Square

3,533.00

May-Oct
		

Hong Kong Commercial
Broadcasting Co., Ltd.*

Share My Song Programme

5,164.44

May-Oct

Dr. Peter Teo		

Fund-raising Campaign

163,881.70

Charity Sale of
《曾付出幾多心跳》&
《Fly Me to the Moon》

705.60

Mitsubishi UFJ Securities
(HK) Holdings, Ltd.

May-Oct
Mr. Billy Wong		
				

May-Oct
St. Baldrick’s Foundation*
Head Shaving Event
747,715.53
						
						
						
						
Jun 8-14

2013 Q-Mark Kids Contest

10,000.00

Jun 15-16
Miss Gigi Ng Wing-Chi
				

Charity Sale of Illustration
Products

5,040.00

Jun
		

CCC Kei To Secondary School
Parent-Teacher Association*

Charity Sale

4,390.80

Jun
		
		

Mary of Providence Primary
School Parent-Teacher
Association*

Charity Sale of Used
School Uniforms

1,035.00

Jul 10-15

Mr. Jonus Lam		

Football with Love

6,400.00

Jul 11
Audi Hong Kong		
				

Audi Quattro Cup
Golf Event

50,000.00

Jul 20-Sep 1
Olympian City 2*		
				

「光・影・巴黎」
Charity Photo-taking

7,211.00

Jul

Hong Kong Q-Mark Council

Hong Kong True Light College*

Fund-raising Campaign

The amount was raised by
the Ladies’ Section.

The event was held between
Feb 24, Mar 26, Apr 15, 18 &
20, 2013 and the amount was
used for sponsoring the local
research projects.

2,000.00

Jul
Kiehl’s Since 1851*		
				

Kiehl’s Meet Mr. Bones
200,000.00
Charity Programme		

The event was held between
Feb and Jul 2013.

Aug
		

Used Clothes Charity Sale

The event was held in 2012.

* Repeat donor

The Incorporated Owners of
Parc Royale*

14,400.00
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Fund-raising Activities

Date
Date
2009
2013

Donor/Organizer
Donor/Organiser

Event
Event

Amount(HK$)
Amount (HK$)

Sep 18-23

Studio 83		

SCENT of Art Exhibition

33,178.00

Oct 10-14

Friends of CCF		

Care Biking

12,130.00

Oct 15-28
		

Terence, Mike, Mabel, Nancy,
Mr. & Mrs. Lee & Ronnie*

Pedal for Hope Taiwan
Cycling Expedition 2013

33,880.00

Oct 18
		
		
		

Dr. Catherine F. Woo
Memorial School & Sha Tin Wai
Dr. Catherine F. Woo
Memorial School

Sports Day

9,729.90

Oct 20
		

Singapore International School
(Hong Kong)		

Walking for Children’s
Cancer

58,711.00

Oct 23
		

Hong Kong International
Arbitration Centre

Fund-raising Campaign

14,000.00

Remarks
Remarks

Oct 26-27
Hebe Haven Yacht Club*
24-Hour Charity Dinghy
422,500.00
				
Race 		
						
						
						

The amount was used for
sponsoring metallic
prostheses for bone cancer
patients treated with ‘Limb
Salvage Operation’.

Oct
Kiehl’s Since 1851*		
Kiehl’s Family Birthday Party
93,683.50
						

The event was held between
Jan & Dec 2013.

Special thanks to
(1) The following organisations for funding the Drug Sponsorship Programme:
(i) Lane Crawford Business In Community Fund for HK$361,171
(ii) Hasbro Far East Ltd. for HK$160,000
(2) S.K. Yee Medical Foundation for a grant of HK$141,000 for training Mainland medical personnel in paediatric oncology in Hong Kong.
(3) BBG Magazine and HKTDC Enterprise for free advertising space.
(4) The following organisations for placing the Foundation’s donation boxes on their premises:
Asia Golf Club
Kinetic Stretch		
Park Hotel
Action Waterfall
Manchester Business School Worldwide
Renaissance Harbour View Hotel
BabyRoom		
Metropark Hotel Mongkok
Teledirect Hong Kong Ltd.
Dr. Chung Siu Kwan and
Music Horizon		
Today Speed Photofinishing Centre
Dr. S.M. Kwok & Partners
Family Medical Centre
Dance in Motion
My Art Temptation		
Verdure Bodhi Vegetarian
Eastrip Travel Co., Ltd.
Natural Music Center
The Waterfront Club House
Galaxia Clubhouse
Net Travel		
Welldone Learning Centre
Grand Waterfall
Nikko Hong Kong Hotel
Wharney Guang Dong Hotel
Guangdong Hotel
Oh! My Dog		
Wise-Kids Educational Toys
Hebe Haven Yacht Club
A note of thanks is also due to the many unlisted individuals and organisations that have made generous donations/donations in kind or have
lent their support to the Children’s Cancer Foundation.
(The organisations above are listed in random order)
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Patient and Hospital Services

May – October 2013
Patient Services Regular Activities
Dance and Movement Therapy

Yoga and fitness class – Special thanks to Pure Yoga

May

Eight three-hour sessions were conducted at The Lady Pao
Children’s Cancer Centre.

Jul - Oct

Eight sessions for teens (10 - 18) social skill group were conducted
for 23 patients in the Respite Care and Rehabilitation Centre.

Jul - Oct

Four sessions for Retinoblastoma parents group were conducted
for 29 parents in the Respite Care and Rehabilitation Centre.

May 4, Jun 29, 26 participants from 14 families,
Jul 27
17 bereaved mothers and two
bereaved siblings attended
the yoga classes at the Respite
Care and Rehabilitation Centre.
May12, Sept 1

Sunshine School Playgroup
May - Oct

65 children attended 77 sessions of the Sunshine School.

13 families including 15 adults
and 14 children attended the
fitness class at Pure Yoga in
Langham Place.

Sunshine School Parent Group

Wing Chun class

May - Oct

May - Oct

34 parents attended 10 sessions of the parent group.

Play Service in United Christian Hospital
May - Oct

Hospital Play Service was provided to 1196 patients and 1447
interventions were delivered. Six sessions of group activities
were conducted for 19 patients.

60 bereaved parents attended the Wing Chun classes at the
Respite Care and Rehabilitation Centre.

Balloon twisting
May 18, Jun 15, 52 sunshine ambassadors attended the balloon twisting classes.
Jul 20, Oct 19

Other Activities
May

May 3
May 19
May 19 & 25
May 23
May 26
May 29
May 30
Jun

Jun 16
Jun 20
Jun 21
Jul
Jul 12-27
Jul 14 & 21
Jul 15
Jul 18
Jul 22-25
Jul 29
Jul 31
Aug
Aug 1
Aug 4

One session of hospital bingo was conducted for nine patients at The Lady Pao Children’s Cancer Centre.
One session of Rainbow parachute game was conducted for six patients at The Lady Pao Children’s Cancer Centre.
Two sessions of Mother’s Day craft were conducted for 21 patients at The Lady Pao Children’s Cancer Centre and Queen Mary Hospital.
One session of play group with adolescents was conducted for five patients at Queen Elizabeth Hospital.
One survivor joined the Sunshine School three-month internship scheme for 60 sessions.
Nine participants including four palliative cases and their families had a half day of fun trying out fishing at Hong Kong
Disneyland Pier.
30 families including 56 adults and 36 children attended the Family Eco Hiking.
Nine bereaved parents attended a sharing group and seven parents attended an art therapy session.
10 families including 13 adults and 11 children attended the 開心Party樂滿Fun at Tuen Mun Hospital.
10 families including 14 adults and 13 children attended the Parents’ Tea Gathering at Pak Tam Chung Holiday Camp.
Two palliative patients and their mothers visited the Hong Kong Space Museum.
A Chinese Soup Gathering was held at The Lady Pao Children’s Cancer Centre. Around 50 bowls of soup were shared
among parents, caregivers and medical staff in the ward. Four parents attended the sharing session.
Two group game sessions were conducted for six patients at Queen Elizabeth Hospital.
One cookie making session was conducted for 14 patients at The Lady Pao Children’s Cancer Centre.
One Fathers’ Day arts and crafts session was conducted for seven patients at The Lady Pao Children’s Cancer Centre.
With special thanks to Ocean Park, 52 families including 92 adults and 80 children had a day of fun in the theme Park.
The first soup sharing in Tuen Mun Hospital. Around 30 bowls of soup were distributed to parents, caregivers and
medical staff. Five parents attended the sharing session.
Nine parents attended the Child’s Vision regular meeting. The Dance and Movement Therapist introduced Dance and
Movement Therapy to the parents.
One session of hospital bingo was conducted for eight patients at The Lady Pao Children’s Cancer Centre.
With special thanks to Studio 83, six children joined a painting class.
The clinical psychologist held two relaxation exercise workshops, 11 bereaved parents and eight parents attended
respectively.
Five parents attended a positive parenting workshop held by the Clinical Psychologist.
A Chinese Soup Gathering was held at The Lady Pao Children’s Cancer Centre. Around 70 bowls of soup were shared
among parents, caregivers and medical staff in the ward. Five parents attended the sharing session.
13 patients, each accompanied by a parent, enjoyed a 4-day trip to Singapore. Special thanks to Dr. H.L. Yuen of
Queen Elizabeth Hospital for being the medical escort.
Eight families including eight adults and 12 children visited the Museum of Coastal Defence.
With special thanks to Lynne Ballet School, five families including five adults and six children participated a Ballet Fun day .
One bingo session was conducted for six patients at The Lady Pao Children’s Cancer Centre.
Two sessions of music fun activities were conducted for 21 patients at The Lady Pao Children’s Cancer Centre.
Nine families including seven adults and 11 children attended a cupcake making class in the Respite Care and
Rehabilitation Centre.
With special thanks to e2v Asia Pacific Ltd., 24 families including 46 adults and 39 children took part in a Tai O Eco Tour .
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Aug 4, 18, 25, With special thanks to Hebe Haven Yacht Club, 18 survivors participated in the 24-Hour Dinghy Race Pico Training.
Sept 1, 8, Oct 13
Aug 8
Seven families including three adults and nine children attended a handicraft class.
Aug 11
Two parents and one survivor from Child’s Vision and one doctor from the Hong Kong Eye Hospital were interviewed by Radio Television Hong Kong
非常人物生活雜誌訪問 .
Aug 11
Aug 13
Aug 16
Aug 17
Aug 18
Aug 18
Aug 24-25
Aug 29
Sept

Sept 14
Sept 17
Sept 26
Sept 29
Sept 29
Oct
Oct 1
Oct 11
Oct 11
Oct 11
Oct 12
Oct 14
Oct 17
Oct 17-31
Oct 26-27
Oct 27

With special thanks to Cathay Pacific, 17 families including 15 adults and 19 children visited Cathay City.
One parent from Child’s Vision and one doctor from the Hong Kong Eye Hospital were interviewed by Radio Television Hong Kong 精靈一點訪問 .
12 families including six adults and 15 children participated in a war game experience day.
With special thanks to the Bank of East Asia, 46 families including 76 adults and 68 children joined the BEA Fun Day .
22 parents, 10 survivors and three doctors from the Hong Kong Eye Hospital attended the Child’s Vision 精靈活潑BBQ歡聚日 .
With special thanks to Intercontinental Film Distributors (H.K.) Ltd, 86 families including 140 adults and 126 children watched the 3D movie Monster University .
21 families including 33 adults and 32 children attended the Summer Family Day Camp at Pak Tam Chung Holiday Camp.
A Chinese Soup Gathering was held at The Lady Pao Children’s Cancer Centre. Around 80 bowls of soup were shared among parents, caregivers and
medical staff in the ward.
One bingo session was conducted for six patients at The Lady Pao Children’s Cancer Centre.
One session of music fun activities was conducted for three patients at Queen Elizabeth Hospital.
One cupcake making session was conducted for five patients at Queen Elizabeth Hospital.
Four arts and crafts sessions for Mid-autumn Festival were conducted for 25 patients at The Lady Pao Children’s Cancer Centre, Queen Elizabeth Hospital and
Queen Mary Hospital respectively.
With special thanks to the Hong Kong Guide Dogs Association, six families including 10 adults and seven children enjoyed an evening of Chinese Opera 慈善
籌款夜粵曲欣賞 .
Eight families including nine adults and nine children attended the Tuen Mun Hospital Mid-Autumn Festival programme.
A Chinese Soup Gathering was held at The Lady Pao Children’s Cancer Centre. Around 70 bowls of soup were shared among parents, caregivers and
medical staff in the ward. Three parents attended the sharing session.
31 families including 47 adults and 42 children visited an organic farm.
With special thanks to the Bank of East Asia, 11 families including 15 adults and 15 children enjoyed the BEA Disney Night .
Two bingo sessions were conducted for eight patients at The Lady Pao Children’s Cancer Centre.
Three cupcake making sessions were conducted for eight patients at Queen Mary Hospital.
Two survivors joined a four-day Outward Bound School training.
17 persons from eight families in the palliative programme had a half day of fun fishing and dining in Sai Kung.
Eight families including nine parents and eight children attended the farewell party of a palliative patient.
Six families including six parents and four children attended the Sunshine School graduation party.
10 survivors participated in the Music Fun Fun Fun .
With special thanks to the Family of Lam Tsz Wing, 23 families including 38 adults and 33 children watched the musical - The Wonderful Wizard of OZ.
A Chinese Soup Gathering was held at Queen Mary Hospital. Around 70 bowls of soup were shared among parents, caregivers and medical staff in the
ward. Six parents attended the sharing session.
Four Sunshine School (Play Group) sessions were conducted for four pairs of parents and children.
With special thanks to Marks & Spencer Volunteers Team sponsoring the CCF Sunshine Team participated in the 24-Hour Charity Dinghy Race and Hebe
Haven Yacht Club for 13 families including 19 adults and 16 children attending the boat trips.
17 families including 21 adults and 11 children, three families from the palliative programme including four adults and
one child, 24 bereaved families including 37 adults and four children attended the parent seminar Live and Death
by 衍陽法師.

Financial Assistance

May – Oct

Financial assistance was given for the following:
(1) eight drug sponsorships totalling $386,520
(2) one equipment sponsorship totalling $138,000
(3) 12 wigs
(4) funeral expenses
(5) travelling allowance
(6) subsidy for home removal
(7) emergency living expenses
(8) purchasing of diapers
(9) medical expenses

Half-way Homes
May – Oct

A total of Five families used the Half-way Homes.

Publication
Jun
Jul

56

(10) sponsorship of marrow matching
(11) purchasing of nutrition milk
(12) medical fee for a parent
(13) medical equipment expenses
(14) purchase of air-conditioners for a patient
(15) travel document fees for a parent
(16) social activity expenditure for a palliative patient
(17) purchasing of a Notebook for a palliative patient to fulfill his last wish
(18) a visit to Hong Kong Disneyland for a palliative patient and her family and staying at Disney’s
Hollywood Hotel for one night to fulfill her last wish

CCF Newsletter Vol. 44
My Beautiful Diary
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Hospital Services
Jul 4

The quarterly Coordinating Committee and Palliative Care Task Group meetings with CCF and doctors from the five major public hospitals were held at Queen
Elizabeth Hospital.

Medical Equipment
May-Oct

The following items were purchased for the following hospitals:
Princess Margaret Hospital Three 32” LED TVs
Queen Mary Hospital
Queen Elizabeth Hospital
One
One-seat Sofa		
One
Two-seat Sofa		
Twenty Care Recliners		
Thirty
Over-bed Tables		
Two
Mobile Utility Carts
Two
I.V. Pole Stands

Seven
Three
Four
Five
Five

32” LED TVs
HD Decoders
DVD Players
Notebook Computers
Optical Mouse

Medical Training
May 17-19

Two doctors one from Prince of Wales Hospital and another from Queen Mary Hospital, attended the 24th Annual Meeting of the International BFM Study
Group, Kiel, Germany.
Jul 1, 2013A doctor from the Queen Elizabeth Hospital received training in paediatric haematology and oncology at the University of Toronto/The Hospital for Sick
Jun 30, 2014
Children (SickKids), Toronto, Canada.
Sep 9-Oct 30 A doctor from Soochow University Affiliated Children’s Hospital received training at The Lady Pao Children’s Cancer Centre, Prince of Wales Hospital.
Sep 9-Dec 6
A nurse from Soochow University Affiliated Children’s Hospital received training at The Lady Pao Children’s Cancer Centre, Prince of Wales Hospital.
Sep 19-22
A doctor from the Prince of Wales Hospital attended the 9th Joint Meeting of Paediatric Endocrinology, Milan, Italy.
Sep 25-28
59 local medical staff, including 19 doctors and 40 nurses, attended the 45th Congress of the International Society of Paediatric Oncology held in Hong Kong.
HK$466,020 for 27 doctors and healthcare professionals from developing countries attended the 45th Congress of the International Society of Paediatric
Oncology held in Hong Kong.
Oct 2-Dec 26 A doctor from Tongji Hospital, Tongji Medical College of Huazhong University of Science and Technology received training at Queen Mary Hospital.
Oct 28-Nov 26 A nurse from Tongji Hospital, Tongji Medical College of Huazhong University of Science and Technology received training at The Lady Pao Children’s Cancer
Centre, Prince of Wales Hospital.

Research Grants
May-October

1. HK$1,088,510 for a 36-month project on Preclinical evaluation of CD9 as a target for treatment of paediatric B-cell acute lymphoblastic leukaemia via
modulation of migration and engraftment activities conducted by the Department of Paediatrics, Faculty of Medicine, The Chinese University of Hong Kong.
2. HK$205,000 for a 16-month study on Views of Medical and Nursing Professionals on Palliative Care for Paediatrics and Adolescents in Hong Kong
conducted by the Department of Social Work, The Chinese University of Hong Kong.

Other Sponsorships
Jun 6
Sep
Sep

1. The Foundation’s governors and executives attended a seminar on Charity in Hong Kong: Social Challenges and Best Practices for Financial and
Operational Reporting organised by the Hong Kong Institute of Certified Public Accountants.
2. HK$9,600 for the production of 12 posters submitted by members of the Hong Kong Paediatric Haematology and Oncology Study Group for the 45th
Congress of the International Society of Paediatric Oncology.
3. HK$300,000 for sponsoring the decoration/renovation of two children’s counselling rooms and a multi-purpose room in the ‘Centre for Healthy Life’ at Tuen
Mun Hospital.

Bone Marrow Transplantation
May – Oct

Eight paediatric oncology bone marrow transplants were performed at The Lady Pao Children’s Cancer Centre, Prince of Wales Hospital and nine at Queen
Mary Hospital.

Staff Training
May
May 21

May 22
Jun
Jun 18
Jun 20
Jul
Jul 11
Jul 25
Aug 1-2
Aug 2

A Hospital Play Specialist completed her Child Life Internship at the Cook Children’s Hospital in Texas.
The Clinical Psychologist and Programme Officer attended a one-day workshop on Mindfulness organised by The Plum Village and The University of Hong
Kong.
The Clinical Psychologist and three Family Counsellors attended a one-day workshop on Techniques of Grief Therapy: Creative Practices for Counselling the
Bereaved organised by The University of Hong Kong.
The Senior Hospital Play Specialist and two Hospital Play Specialists attended the training on Infection Control held by the Hospital Authority
A Hospital Play Specialist attended the nurses’ training at The Lady Pao Children’s Cancer Centre on Assist in Lumbar Puncture and Bone Marrow Aspiration .
Two Nurse Specialists attended a one-day workshop on Use of Bereavement Group & Rituals in Supporting Bereaved People organised by the Centre on
Behavioral Health, The University of Hong Kong.
The Senior Hospital Play Specialist finished six sessions of training on Introduction of Play Therapy organised by the Boys’ and Girls’ Club Association.
The Clinical Psychologist attended a whole day workshop on Engaging Invisible Men organised by the Jockey Club New Life Institute of Psychiatric
Rehabilitation.
The Professional Services Manager – Hospital Play attended a one-day workshop on Powerful Presentation Skills organised by Active Communication Limited.
The Clinical Psychologist and Professional Services Manager – Palliative & Respite Care attended a two-day workshop on Mindful Self-compassion: Core Skills
Training organised by the Centre on Behavioral Health, The University of Hong Kong.
The Professional Services Co-ordinator – Occupational Therapy attended a half-day workshop on Games for Change: Can Digital Games
Change the World? organised by the Hong Kong Digital Game-based Learning Association.
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Patient and Hospital Services

Aug 10

The Professional Services Manager – Palliative & Respite Care and two Nurse Specialists attended the 10th Hong Kong Palliative Care Symposium
organised by The Society for the Promotion of Hospice Care.
Aug 21
The Foundation’s professional staff attended a half-day workshop on General Introduction of Biofeedback Application in Clinical Settings: Anxiety and Pain
Management held by Miss Carole Li, Clinical Psychologist of Haven of Hope Hospital.
Aug 22
The Clinical Psychologist attended a one-day workshop on Psychiatric Drug Knowledge organised by The New Life Psychiatric Rehabilitation Association.
Aug 30
Seven staff from the Community Services Team attended an orientation day. The Professional Services Manager – Palliative & Respite Care was invited to
introduce medical information.
Sept 13-15
The Professional Services Co-ordinator – Occupational Therapy attended a three-day workshop on Handwriting Without Tears Workshops organised by The
Speech Physio & Occupational Therapies.
Sept 25-28
22 professional staff attended the 45th Congress of the International Society of Paediatric Oncology (SIOP 2013).
Oct 5-7
A Nurse Specialist attended a palliative care workshop on Pain & Symptom Management organised by the Hospis Malaysia and Asia Pacific Hospice
Palliative Care Network in Kuala Lumpur.
Oct 8,15,22,29 Two Family Counsellors attended a four-day workshop on Bereavement Counselling organised by the Centre on Behavioral Health of The University of Hong
Kong.
Oct 19
A Hospital Play Specialist attended a one-day workshop on Introduction to Bereavement Counselling organised by the Comfort Care Concern Group.
Oct 19-21
The Professional Services Manager – Palliative & Respite Care and a Nurse Specialist attended a palliative care workshop on Paediatric Palliative Care
organised by Hospis Malaysia and Asia Pacific Hospice Palliative Care Network in Kuala Lumpur.
Oct 22 & 29
The Senior Hospital Play Specialist attended a two-day accredited course on Advanced Play Therapy organised by the Boys’ & Girls’ Clubs Association of
Hong Kong.
Oct 23
The Professional Services Manager – Hospital Play attended a webinar on Effectively Using Pain Management and Palliative Care in Children's Cancer
Treatment organised by the Child Life Council.
Oct 26
The Professional Services Co-ordinator – Occupational Therapy attended a one-day symposium on Recent Research & Practice for Students with Special
Needs: From Preschool to Secondary School organised by the Department of Rehabilitation Sciences, The Hong Kong Polytechnic University.

Others
May 3

May 11-12

May 21
Jun
Jun 14
Jun 17

Jun 20
Jul 11
Jul 20-21

Jul 24
Jul 31
Aug

Sept 24
Sept 25
Sept 28
Sept 28-29
Sept 29
Oct 24
Oct

The Professional Services Manager – Hospital Play gave a presentation on Children’s Stressors Brought by Hospitalization to Health Care Assistants and
nurses in United Christian Hospital.
The Professional Services Manager – Hospital Play, Community Services Manager and The Professional Services Co-ordinator – Family Counselling visited
the Guangzhou Gold-ribbon Special Children Parents Center and gave four presentations, namely The Rationale and Practice of Hospital Play, Volunteers
Training and Supervision, Communication Skills for the Parents of Child Cancer Patients and Programme Design and Execution for the Child Cancer Patients
and Their Families to their members and volunteers.
The Professional Services Manager – Hospital Play gave a presentation on Comfort Positioning to nurses in Queen Mary Hospital.
The Professional Services Manager – Hospital Play joined the protocol working group on Psychosocial Assessment.
The Clinical Psychologist gave a workshop on Relaxation to parents at Tuen Mun Hospital.
The Professional Services Manager – Hospital Play and two Hospital Play Specialists had a meeting with Jeanny Cheung, Nurse Specialist of The Lady
Pao Children’s Cancer Centre to review and discuss ways to enhance the procedural support for patients who need Lumbar Puncture and Bone Marrow
Aspiration.
The Clinical Psychologist delivered a workshop on Insomnia to the Sunshine School parents.
The Professional Services Manager – Hospital Play gave a presentation on 醫院無有怕 Hospital Brings No Fear to Children – Role of Hospital Play Specialist
to the general staff from the United Christian Hospital.
The Founder Chairman and the Community Services Manager were invited to join the 第三屆中國癌症患兒家長及互助組織交流會 in Wu Han,
China. During the meeting, the Community Services Manager presented a talk on The Children’s Cancer Foundation Patient Services and Parents Support
Programmes in Hospitals to the medical staff, social services professionals, parents and volunteers.
The Hospital Play Specialist gave a sharing session on Introduction of Dance and Movement Therapy to health care staff of The Lady Pao Children’s Cancer
Centre.
The Professional Services Manager – Hospital Play and a Hospital Play Specialist conducted a sharing session on Hospital Play Specialist’s Role in
Procedural Support – Use of Comfort Positioning and Buzzy Bee with the health care staff of The Lady Pao Children’s Cancer Centre.
Two sharing sessions on The Role of Hospital Play Specialist in Patient Care were conducted by the Senior Hospital Play Specialist with the new R10 ward
staff at Queen Elizabeth Hospital.
One sharing session on Preparing Young Children to Radiation Therapy was conducted by the Senior Hospital Play Specialist with the Radiation Therapy
staff at Queen Elizabeth Hospital.
A group of parents and survivors from Korea visited the Respite Care and Rehabilitation Centre.
The Professional Services Manager – Palliative & Respite Care gave a presentation on Paediatric Palliative Care in Hong Kong on Nurse Educational Day of SIOP.
Two staff and two survivors of the Children’s Cancer Foundation Singapore visited the Respite Care and Rehabilitation Centre.
A two-day training programme was organised for 16 parents, volunteers and staff of the Guangzhou Gold-ribbon Special Children Parents Centre from
Mainland China.
A group of visitors from Guangzhou Gold Ribbon Parents’ Association visited the playroom at The Lady Pao Children’s Cancer Centre. The Professional
Services Manager – Hospital Play delivered a talk on The Role of Hospital Play Specialist in Patients’ Care .
The Professional Services Manager – Palliative & Respite Care gave a lecture on Grief Support for Bereaved Families to the participants of The Postregistration Certificate Course in Paediatric Specialty Nursing organised by the Institute of Advanced Nursing studies, Hospital Authority.
A group of volunteers was recruited to make 31 outline dolls for medical play in hospitals.

Public
Without the Education
generous donation of needed supplies and services from individual donors and organisations, the above-mentioned CCF services and events
May – Oct
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“Smile!” Photo Studio
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“Smile!” Photo Studio
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